
 
 
Quatar and his Magical Goaly Gloves V Harry Kane’s Magic Boots 
 
The Brazil football team and the Argentina football team are London bred Greyhounds.  The 
Greyhounds' fur sparkled like a ruby red crystal.  The final was in three days time and they were ready 
for the big game. 
 
The goalkeepers were weird like creatures with wings and they have footballs on their pointy ears. The 
goalkeepers are brothers and they are made of leathery zebra fur that is camouflaged like a football.  
The match took place in Sydney, Australia and attracted loads of fans from all over the country. 
 
The grass on the football pitch was an emerald lime colour. The greyhounds ran at 200 mph across the 
football pitch and dribbled past Quatar and shot into the top corner. Suddenly Mars exploded and a pair 
of magic goalie gloves fell from the sky and landed on Quatar's paws.  They were platinum gold and 
silver and they sparkled.  At 900mph, Quatar then saved every shot they ever took including penalties 
and free kicks and the crowd shouted ‘Quatar the Superhero!’.  
 
Messi then scored a hat trick for Argentina and Argentina won the World Cup for the first time ever. The 
crowd was shouting and you could hear them from different countries on the other side of the world. 
 
Argentina qualified for the next World cup and got to the final where Messi scored five goals.  Quatar 
was there with his magic goalie gloves but he was no match for Harry Kane who was wearing magic 
goalie boots which were scarlet red with golden spots.  Quick as a flash Harry Kane scored a double 
hattrick with his magic boots and England were the champions of the world.   
 
Quatar became known as the best goalkeeper in history and Harry Kane was the best goal scorer in a 
world cup. 
 
The End. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


